DATE: September 7, 2005
TO: Regional Workforce Board Executive Directors
FROM: Lois Scott, Program Manager, One Stop and Program Support
SUBJECT: Phase II (Training) using Hurricane National Emergency Grant (NEG) funds

Recently, the United States Department of Labor (USDOL) approved phase II (Training) for those participants who participated in the temporary jobs portion of the Hurricane National Emergency Grant (NEG) and who are still unemployed. The approved training should be recorded in OSMIS as a training activity and using the existing 2004 Hurricanes special project code “00ND – Hurricanes 2004” listed in the participant reporting instructions.

Note: Those participants affected by Hurricane Dennis and/or Katrina are not yet approved for training services and have separate special project codes.

Please contact Dehryl McCall at dehryl.mccall@awi.state.fl.us if you need assistance or have questions regarding this matter.

LAS/drm

cc: Curtis Austin
    Barbara Griffin
    Susan Simpler